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INTRODUCTiON OF SPEAKER 
ADDRESS TO GRADUATES 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY CHORALE 
REVEREND JAMES T. McCmc, S.J. 
Academic Marshall 
The R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
REvnsND FnK B. Cosmi.o, S.J. 
Academic Vice President 
BEvEno Louis A. SAUVAiN, S.J. 
University Chaplain 
VERY REVEREND ALBERT A. LEMEUX, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Seattle University 
DR. EnwAiw TEu11 
Nuclear Physicist 
Ciu A. PrrzER, Directing 
Send Out Thy Light, Schuetky 
Alleluia, Glorious Is Thy Name, Robert C. Olson 
PRESENTATiON OF COLORS 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATiON 
PRESENTATiON OF DEGREES 	MOST REvExm THOMAS A. Cojoii.y, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
Conferring of Honorary Degree 
Conferring of Bachelors' Degrees 
Conferring of Masters' Degrees 
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATES 
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS 
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
RECESSiONAL 
VERY REVEREND ALBERT A. LnEux, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of Seattle University 
Liuin CoLoi. ROBERT K. LIEDn.c 
Commanding Officer, R.O.T.C. 
President's Cup 
Bishop Shaughnessy Medal 
Baccalaureate Mass 
ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL 
Friday 	June I, 1962 	0 	 9:30 A.M. 
PRESiDING 	MOST REVEREND THoS A. Cooiix, D.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Seattle 
	
CELEBRANT OF THE MASS 	REVEREND Gniw M. Evoy, S.J. 
Vice President for University Relations 
OFFICERS OF THE MASS 	Rinm AmmAND M. Nicio, S.J., Deacon 
REvEnn JAMES P. GOODWIN, S.J., Subdeacon 
BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS 	MOST REVEREND JOHN J. Scm, D.D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Honolulu 
MASS, "MESSA SOLENNE" 	Seattle University Chorus 
CA1u. A. PIrzER, Conducting 
CI..cE Z., Organist 
Reception and Social 
GRAND BALLROOM, OLYMPIC HOTEL 
Thursday 	June 7, 1962 	8:00 - 10:00 P.M. 
To Honor 
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1962 
Citation 
EDwAIW TEI1ai 
Doctor of Laws 
Honoris Causa 
"When the strong man, fully armed, guards his courtyard, his property is 
undisturbed. But if a stronger than he attacks and overcomes him, he will take 
away all his weapons that he relied upon and will divide his spoils." 
As threats of aggression darken the free continents of the world this warning 
of St. Luke alerts fully reasonable men that an arsenal of resistance is essential 
both to our hopes of survival and our insistence on freedom. 
Edward Teller, a brilliant scientist, perceptive, articulate and free, has as 
much as any man worked to fashion such an arsenal in this, his adopted land, 
against forces which threaten that survival and endanger that freedom. 
Since his early maturity in Hungary he has displayed the penetrating insight 
and painstaking analysis that have marked his entire career. In the laboratories 
and lecture halls of Europe and America he has, as a dedicated scholar, sought, 
discovered and revealed the hard-won truths of nuclear knowledge. A master 
of research, he has again returned to the classroom and continues the urgent 
task of educating the scientists of the future. 
The name of Dr. Teller is legend along with that small band of men who 
gave this nation distinction in nuclear research. His early studies in thermonuclear 
reactions and his persistence in carrying them on when others had abandoned 
the project were a prime factor in the development of hydrogen power. 
In the history of civilization it has been demonstrated time and again that 
the weapons of today are the tools of tomorrow. In pursuit of such a goal, 
Dr. Teller is currently active in an effort to turn the power of nuclear energy 
to peaceful applications. He continues to serve our government and his fellow 
man as a key adviser in essential research. An eloquent spokesman for the 
necessity of constructing survival shelters, he is as well a forthright champion of 
the need for this nation to keep pace in nuclear experimentation. 
Distinguished scholar, teacher and scientist, Edward Teller has added 
further luster to his career through writings in both scientific and social areas. 
Hence, by proper right, he has been honored by a host of the nation's leading 
universities and research institutions. 
For his contribution to the nation's defense, for his concern with the 
education of its young people, for his awareness of the proper relationship of 
science to society, Seattle University is proud to confer upon Edward Teller its 
highest award, the degree of Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa. 
Baccalaureate Honors 
SUMMA 
EILEEN MARY KING (Sn. M. MONICA, SSA) 
J. Nicaois BEE, Jn. 
PRISCILLA ANNE DONOVAN 
JUDITH ANN PAULSON 
MARY PATRICIA VAN AMBUBGII 
PATRICIA ELOISE McCIAIN 
MARIE E. CABDINALE (Sn. MARIA Gonrri, OP) 
MARY-Jo HLEY 
KATHERINE ANN LEWIS (Sn. MARY PATRICE, OP) 
TONI KATHLEEN HABTER (Sn. MiuELus, OP) 
GUM LAUDE 
Bachelor of Arts (Classical) 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
MAGNA GUM LAUDE 
CHRISTINE CATHERINE HowARD Bachelor of Arts 
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH KLEFFNER Bachelor of Arts 
JuDrrH ANN McPHER (Sn. JuDrm A, FCSP) Bachelor of Arts 
PHILOMENA MARIE PARriniun Bachelor of Arts 
BOrE LAWRENCE BAUER Bachelor of Science 
GARY MABmc HAGGARD Bachelor of Science 
JOHN EAGLETON MEANY Bachelor of Science 
ROBERTA MARDI BOGERT Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Jomr VINCENT BRENNAN Bachelor of Commercial Science 
ROBERTA MABGARIr RowE Bachelor of Commercial Science 
JolIN RIcHARD WALSfl Jn. Bachelor of Commercial Science 
MARY ANN HoAJIE Bachelor of Arts in Education 
BENJAMIN JERoME HUBBARD, Jn. Bachelor of Arts in Education 
MARGARET MARY PLUT Bachelor of Arts in Education 
PATRICIA ANN MONAHAN Bachelor of Arts in Education 
SANDRA THERESE REGIMBAL Bachelor of Arts in Education 
MARY CATHERINE Dmscori. (Sn. M. DAvm, OF) Bachelor of Education 
FRANCEs Dumic SHANLEY Bachelor of Education 
LAWRENCE JolIN MCHUGH Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering 
GLORIA JEAN ZIMMERMAN Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
DIANE MARIE B0UCIIER (Sn.. MARIAr, OF) Bachelor of Arts 
GERMAINE FLORENCE CoRwIN (Sn. M. GERMAINE, OP) Bachelor of Arts 
Wu.r.w MAIUE WIEGLE (Sn. M. JUSTIN, FCSP) Bachelor of Arts 
GUM 
TnsNCE JOSEPH CALLAGHAN 
KAREN MARm CORNEI]L 
Arn'ONrA W. Gnoss 
CARoIn1E HANSTKE 
ANN KATHERINE LANCE 
PAUL AuiIEr MsEo 
JANICE ELrzABETH MALLEN 
MARY ELLEN McGilL 
PATRICIA Ju SANDERS (Sn. M. MELANIE, CSJ) 
DENNIS Micn.i. CrwELI. 
ADELAIDE MANETrA Burrs 
SANDRA KAYE LIND 
ANN JOsLIN 
RrrA KAFHLEEN BU1INS 
Knr ANN KELLY 
JEAN MuE ARSENAULT 
ZITA ELOISE LONG 
HAROLD EDwARD RING 
VIRGINIA KAY RUBY 
MARY ALICE SHRA 
CHARLENE MAInE SLOSSER 
ROBERT Li..oyn LAVEEGNE 
Gn.cz Eim Gn.IrroN 
PATRICIA MABEE PENn (Sn. M. LAwRENCE, FCSP) 
CAROL Aw STAUDACIIER (Sn. M. JoAN, OP) 
BrnurrE WINGENBACIL (Sn. M. ANi, OF) 
LAUDE 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 
Bachelor of Commercial Science 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Arts in Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelors' Degrees 
College of Arts and Sciences 
REv. JolIN A. FrrriniIE, S.J., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS CLASSICAL 
	
PATRIGIA CATHERINE DICEINSON 	BICHARD WILLIAM HARRIsoN 	 EiLEErr MARY KINc 
(Sn. M. ANT0NIUs, S.S.A.) HARVEY PRBER LYCREN 	 (SR. M. MONICA, S.S.A.) 
Sumina Gum Laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS NON-CLASSICAL 
DOROTII-Y L. ANDERSON 
PAUL J. BABBITT, JR. 
ROBERTA CATHERINE BARRY 
CAROLYN RAm BERG 
J. Nicaois BIIz, Jn. 
Summa Gum Laude 
RAYMOND Pinup BLUMENSCHETh 
WILLIAM CiuIE BRILLAULT 
CAROLE BUcKLEY 
JOHN HERBERT CALEY, Jn. 
FRANcES B. CAxi 
TERENcE JOSEPH CALLAGHAN 
Gum Laude 
Jom LEONE CAMPBELL, JR. 
ROBERTA RosE CERRI 
LINDA JEAN CIUAPPA 
ROBERT B. Comrr 
KAREN M.mI CoIIIIEIU.. 
Gum Laude 
JEANNE CRITrENDEN 
Lois A. DIDEON 
Joycil ELLEN DIvINE 
PmscIIiA ANNE DONOVAN 
Summa Gum Laud.e 
KATHLEEN MARIE DUCAW 
JEROME RONALD EvANs 
MARY DIANNE FERREz 
PATRICIA CALE FETSCII 
RICHARD Louis FINEin 
F. MICHAEL FIsciIER 
DOREEN ANN FOSTER 
Jom.r CILUuEs Fnossim 
ALExANJIEII THOM GRANT III 
AroNiA W. CROSS 
Gum Laude 
ELSA Errii GULARTE JUDITH ANN MCPHER 
ANNE M. HANLEY (SR. JUDITH A, F.C.S.P.) 
(SR. ANNE MARY, S.S.A.) Magna Gum Laude 
GERRY CusmNG HANLEY ANDREW DAvm MrrxovIcH 
CAROLINE HANsTKE DENNIS GEORGE MONROE 
Gum Laude DANIEL WILLIAM MunpHy 
JAisIs EDWARD IJARNISH LLOYD GEORGE MURPHY 
THoMAs GEORGE HEMMEN MARGARET HiNA O'LEARY 
WILLIAM ANTHONY HERzoc ANN MARIE O'SuLLIvAN 
LONGINA AGNES HOLUBIE PHILOMENA MARIE PAEMETER 
CHRISTINE CATHERINE HowA1ir Magna Gum Laude 
Magna Gum Laude JUDITH ANN PAULSON 
JOHN JOSEPH HowIlu. Sumuna Gum Laude 
JO/tN JANSSEN PATRICIA RA.1I Puiiw 
MARION PATRICIA KELLEY VIRGINIA C. REICHERT 
JANET MMunI KELLY Ai'x RUTLEDGE 
KATHLEEN ELrZAEETH KLEFFNER PATRICIA JEANNE SANDERS 
Magna Gum Laude (SB. M. MELANIE, C.S.J.) 
VERiim S. KORCHLNSKI Gum Laude 
ANN KmERiNE LANGE MARY ELEANOR SCHLOTFELDT 
Gum Laude (SR. ANN RACHEL, F.C.S.P.) 
JAMEs EDWIN LAYTON EDWARD D. SEEBERGER 
hARVEY PInUP LEACH Fn&cis L. SKEATE 
HowAaw LAWRENCE LECI.Ain MARY CATHERINE STAR1.1v 
FnANX M. LENI0N RIci]:ARD U. STARR 
PAUL ALFRED MAFFEO PAULINE Lucmt.r SUvA 
Gum Laude MARY PATRICIA VANAMBURCH 
JANICE ELIZABETH MALLEN Summa Gum Laud,e 
Gum Laude MARY KATHRYN VANDYKE 
MARGARET ANN MALIJGANI GEORGE LOUIS VANHOLLEBEKE 
THEiIESE MARY MARriN EDWARD THOMAS VERD 
BARBARA ANE MAY MARY LEE WALSH 
MARY Eii.EN McGILi.. PENELOPE JANE WALmi 
Gum Laude JmI A. WILTEiwnG 
ANNE THEBESE McGiwm DESMOND PETER WY'risfANs 
BoimIE LAwRENcE BAyER 
Magna Gum Laude 
W. PATRICE BEATON 
DENNIS Micar.. CwEri. 
Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE 
GARY MARTw HAGGARD 
Magna Gum Laude 
HELEN MONICA LENERTZ 
WAI K. MAR 
PATRICIA ELOISE McCi1N 
Sumrna Gum Laude  
JoIDI EACLETON MEANY 
Magna Gum Laude 
JOHN GERARD MIcIIxSoN 
PAUL WILHELM POCGEL 
JERRY A. R1EIU. 
LAWRENCE MICHAEL WAGNER 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GENERAL SCIENCE 
EUGENE Josmi HoGAN 	 THoMAS B. KOVATOVICH 	 BiCKAIW CARl. Soiii1ER 
CHARLES MICHAEL PASQUAN 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
ADELAIDE MANETrA Brrs 	 KATHLEEN MARY Fni 	 MARY A. LANGAN 
Gum Laude 	 FREDA MARY HArrEUP SANDRA ANE ToezEE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDiCAL RECORDS 
MARY ANNE LUDWICSON 	 JEANNE MARIE REICHMANN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
GENEVA ANE MCAULIFFE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
MARcrA ANN BILLEBBECK 	 AGNES BE-CmN CHAN 	 ELISE ANNE OnAucII 
AUCIA MAY CABLINGTON SANDRA KAYE LIND 
Cum Laude 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
WAYNE Join. BALKENHOL 
	
ETHEL DIANE McMAN 
	
ROBERT JAMES SMITH 
DARYL DuREs 
	
PAUL RUDOLPH Miuit EDwAm) L. SWANLUND 
THOMAS REGINALD HILL, JR. 
	
JERRY L. NUGENT 
	
ROBERT VIcroR ZuKus 
LAWRENCE EVERETr SAVAGE 
School of Commerce and Finance 
DR. PAUL A. VOLPE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCIAL SCiENCE 
KATHLEEN CLABE ANDERSEN 
JERoME THOMAS ANTUSH 
Hows H. BAxrr 
Pmrxw Ho'sv4.RD BATES 
ALFRED L. BEAUUEU 
RoGER DONALD BIIN 
ROBERTA MARIE BOGERT 
Magna Gum Laude 
EUGIINE PAUL BoMIsI3&cR 
TERRENGE ALLAN Boyl) 
JOHN VINcEIrr BINAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
ROBERT BURNS BROWN 
JAMES C. BUCK 
BRUCE L. CAM1'I3iai. 
Luiw MIcHAEL. CHA.RTIER 
HENRY Lsz Ciimvs, JR. 
FlDERICK EUGENE CoLLINS 
MIcHr. CHARLES COLLINS 
JACK THOMAS CovEu.o 
JOHN WILLIAM CUREAN 
JoHN Scorr DAVIS 
CAJuXsLE GREGORY DERNER 
GEORGE A. ERICKSON 
ALBINA TUERESE FENd.. 
WENIEai. F. FINCH 
ELDON Euc FLa 
ERwAIW WILLIAM FLOBB II 
JAmm J. FORDON 
CERAU) C. FosNIICK 
THOMAS DANIEL Fnx 
GARY Scorr GALBREATH 
PEYTON LAWRENCE GANNAWAY 
KErm ROBERT GRADY 
ROBERT Gir GUINASSO 
JOSEPH ANTHONY Guss 
JUDITH UNDERWOOD HARE 
GLADINE M. HATrRUP 
ANN JosLIN 
Gum Laude 
A. DEROSS KINKADE 
JERoME FREDRicK KOCH 
Mny Lou EIrzABErIj KuBICE 
JERRY CHESTER LARSEN 
Blca.Iu) BRUCE LARSEN 
DONALD R. Lar 
DONALD JOSEPH LmIMER 
DAVID BENJAMIN LINSE 
ROBERT JOSEPH Lux 
ALFREDO ALFORJA MANDAPAT 
THOMAS ANTHONY MABINxovIcn 
WiLLiAM JAMEs McCimBAcii 
JAMES JOSEPH McDEIuorr 
JAIir.s ROBERT McDiu%iorr 
Jom ErwAjw McCuISz 
FRANcES ANN McNEil. 
Curioiw MELVIN MELTON 
JoIIN ROBERT MoriAN 
DENNIS B. MOORE 
DANTE E. MoEFLU 
Joiiw NoluAN OUGER 
WILLIAM JASs OLWELL 
RONALD S. OITAVELLI 
LAUBANCE CHARLES PEABODY 
EDWARD PATRICK PEABSALL 
GAYLEN WAYNE REBBE 
Jis VINcr ROHDE 
ROBERTA MABcAIr RowE 
Magna Gum Laude 
JoHN LEROY SA.ruEIT 
JosEPH JoHN SErOB 
WIwAM Bp.iucMw SEUBERT 
CHRISTINE ANN SMiTH 
JEROME CHARLES STARESEN 
Doucrs AJINSTEIN STEINBAUER 
JACOB FRANCIS STEPAN 
STAN J. STRIcHEBZ 
Jnio Sucuno 
Jom humEmcx TAYLOR 
DONALD H. VOLTA 
JoHN RICHARD WALSH, Jn. 
Magna Gum Laude 
WILLIAM BRADFORD WALTERS 
NEffL, RONALD WILLIAMS 
LucILLE ALICE ZABBAN 
JAMES P. ZIELINsEX 
CHARLES CHRISTIAN ZWEICA.RT 
School of Education 
DR. HERBERT D. REA.s, Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
JUDITH EuRN BASTASCU 
RITA KATHLEEN BURNS 
Cum Laude 
BESSIE ELIZIBETH COROTAS 
ANN Jimt DELE0 
Ciis ARTHUR DIER 
JuliA CATEB1NA GAT11 
LAWRENcE CIiARIs HILL 
MARY ANN Houu 
Magna Cum Laude  
LAURA ANN bRAN 
BENJAMIN JEROME HUBBARD, JR. 
Magna Gum Laude 
KAREN ANN KELLY 
Gum Laude 
ALIcIA AfEI& Looi 
DoLo1s MARIE MAcKIN 
JOHN FEEIIERIc Miu, JR. 
PATRICIA ANN MONAHAN 
Magna Gum Laude  
EDrra DIANE PALMER 
EMnY CAROL PATCH 
REv. RONALD JosEPii PATNODE 
MARY IRENE PEBNO 
MARGARET MARY PLUT 
Magna Gum Laude 
SANDRA THEIIESE RECIMBAL 
Magna Gum Laude 
DOROTHY MAJUE SUTER 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
MAm-ELLEN TERESA Amsi 
JEAN MARIE ABSENAULT 
Gum Laude 
JoNN Cuu. BARNES 
BAwIi4 MAR BrEmm  
(SR. PIinp MARY, O.P.) 
MARIE E. CLRDINAIE 
(SR. MAMA Coirri O.P.) 
Summa Gum Laude 
PETER JAMES CARLOZZI 
RENA SusAN CORGATELLI 
ANNA MARIE CORWIN 
(SR. M. JEANETrE, O,P.) 
EIUEA ANN CREEL 
WimAM LEONARD DEJONC 
MARY KmEIIwIR DEMPSEY 
CIRE Jr DowNs 
MARY CAnwmNE Duxscoi.L 
(SR. M. DAVID, O.P.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
LINDA ANN DUNI 
AmII MARIE EBNER 
EvELm M. EnsAu1 
NANCY CAYLE ENGLISH 
PATRICIA ANN Fsi.xEr,srEmI 
SHIRLEY MAY FABIS 
JOANNE Enim FrIZcEIIj 
(SR. BERNARD MARIE, O.P.) 
MARY R. GARRISON 
Ci H. Gum 
Cxwus Fjwcxs GLiVA 
JoAN Giuprmr 
(SR. M. JAMESINA, O.S.F.) 
ALMA CHAMBERS CRONINGER 
LINDA Luca.LE HALEY 
SIDNEY JAMES HAlMoND 
MARY-JO HANLEY 
Summa Gum Laude 
REV. ROBERT PATRICK HIMES 
DONNA JANE HOLLENBACH 
JuDITH MAIUE JOHNSTON 
NOVA J. JoNES 
THOMAS ANTHONY KEARNS 
MARY ZENA KEYES 
(SR. M. ASSUMPTA, OP.) 
CAYLE D. KINDRED 
MARY ELrZABETH LEARN 
KKrinINE ANN LEWIS 
(SR. M. PATRICE, O.P.) 
Suinma Gum Laude 
Z1TA ELOISE LoNc 
Gum Laude 
JULIA IDA MALLOY 
(SR. M. JuLIANA, O.P.) 
IRENE ROSE MARQUIS 
UNA MARTHA MCCOURTNET 
(SR. M. CONCETTA, C.S.J) 
MACK FosITE McEtm 
MARGARET LouisE McKAy 
(SR. M. THOMASENE, OP.) 
FLOBENE MARY MEDIE 
KAREN ELIZABETH MINDEN 
PATRICIA Jo NEwCOMER 
REGINA PoPowsEA Noiuus 
EIwMW VERNON NYSTROM 
KATHERINE OBBIGEW1TCII 
(SR. M. EBBA, O.S.B.) 
MARJORIE Eusw O'CONNoR 
MARY MARGARET PEABODY 
KAn 	LEE PRU1TF 
(SR. M. MABcELLUS, C.S.J.) 
EvELYN RACELO 
SANDRA JEAN hECK 
HAROLD EDWARD RING 
Gum Laude 
CARJroN FISK ROBINSON 
VIRGINIA KAY RUBY 
Cum Laude 
Krmiyw JEAN RUTLEDGE 
JOSEPH JAMES SCARPELLO 
THOMAS C. SELL 
FRANcES DUNNING SIIANIZY 
Magna Gum Laude 
WARREN EIXAR SHAw 
MARY ALICE SHRA 
Gum Laude 
KAREN EuZARm SHEUBLON 
KrmI'rNE RoSE SILVANI 
ANITA MARIE SIMMONS 
CILuNE MARIE SLOSSER 
Gum Laude 
MARY ELLEN STAPLES 
TRUDIE BROWN STEPHENS 
SUSAN WINIFRED SWADER 
JUDITH MARIE TEMPLER 
JOAN ALICE THOMPSON 
RussEii. LEE TYLER 
JOAN ADELE UNGER 
(SR. M. NATHAN, O.P.) 
MARY VALEBIAN VASEY 
MARY GRACE Vwot 
(SR. M. RAruMa., 0.?.) 
HELENE CECILIA WARWICK 
Jw. ANN WATSON 
REV. EDWARD ARTHUR WAwBZYNSU 
IRIS M. WRAvER 
SANTHt4 KAY Wnus 
JUDiTH RoccE WISE 
School of Engineering 
DR. EDWARD WILSON KuiBuE, Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGiNEERING 
ANTHONY HERMAN ALEERTS 
RIcIIAIW LEE LONG 
ZSUZSA (Sus) OJIBOGN 	 Jsis MMmIq WALLOCII 
GEORGE ABUS VIXERs 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN CiViL ENGINEERING 
Wxiii HARou) CASTLE 
JOSEPH EDWARD GRANT 
DONALD WilliAM IHLENIFELDT 
Wn.iiAM BRUCE MACISSAC 
ALAN EDWARD MATHIESEN 
PIERRE HUBERTUS MATUIEWS 
GEIwi) TONY MuiIEowsEi 
RAY GLEN NwMAN 
ERNEST V. RoGERS  
PAUL EDwARD Ross 
ROBERT WILLIAM SMILANICH 
ROBERT GORDON STAFFORD 
HERBERT JoHN WABDELL 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
GARY ELMER ANDERSON 
EDWARD JOSEPH ARCHIBALD 
EDWIN A. BiCHAiw 
MARVIN CABBOL COOK 
Wiui.s JOHN CROWLEY 
MICHAEL LORNE DoRMANN 
ROGER PHILIp GIBBONS 
HENRY LEE HANKJNS 
ROBERT JAMES HANSEN 
LAWRENCE C 4dIUS HEBI,JER 
Ricano MICHAEL Ktm?EE 
ROBERT Lioxm LAVEEGNE 
Gum Laude 
DWIGHT B. MA.nRIorr 
ROBERT W. MABTEc, JR. 
LAWRENCE Jom MCHUGH 
Magna Cum Laude 
PATEICIC JAlvrEs O'HoGAN 
SwAN D. PERSON 
VERNON L. PosT 
ANTON GREGORY REBECICH 
WILLIAM RONALD SANDERS 
GERALD CiiLss SMITH 
GEORGE LEO VANIsK0 
URRAN JAMES VoLE 
BACHELOR OF SCiENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Jom GATES AVERY 
JAMES Juuus BROSSARD 
NEIL B. CHRISTIANSON 
OLIVER G. COLE 
JoHN FiIERERIcK CuBuu. 
JACK: A. DANjxi.s 
JAMEs THOMAS DEEAwAiP, Jn. 
ANDREW M. DIEBINGER 
AiYnnm MIcaABL DoYLE 
JACK NEWTON Fox 
HENRY RICHARD GEOCHECAN 
MARX JOSEPH HANSES 
BERNARD JOHN KLEE 
ROBERT LEE KYLE 
GAlE. DARRELI.. LIVINGSTON 
RICHARD K. MCCORXLE 
DAVID EDWARD MICHLITSCH 
Mnu L. QUEEN  
JOSEPH PATRICK RMyr..rn-y 
CHARLES ANGUS RIcHARDsoN 
EI..MER NICHoi..s SIrrER 
Ci..i1ENCE H. TOMBARGE 
School of Nursing 
SIsTER MARY RuTH, O.P., Acting Dean 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
JUDITH HELEN BEAR  
ROSEMARY ANN BEi.IoNT 
MARY H. BoIIN 
MAJUE ADELE BouoiEAu 
(Sr. Esther Marie, F.J.) 
SANI)RA AGNES ESTRADA 
GRACE MARY GALUvAN 
GRACE ELLEN GRAS-rON 
Gum Laude 
BARBARA ELAINE HACKNEY 
his FERN HACEN 
PATRICIA IRENE H4.mlEiu, 
(Sr. M. Christina, O.P.) 
PATRICIA JEAN HABBECK 
(Sr. Joseph Marie, O.P.) 
MARY ELLEN KEATON 
ADRIENNE KERNAN 
ANNIE THERESA LIss0L0 
(Sr. Pieri na-Marie, F.J.) 
NANCY ANN LocEE 
CECELIA MAUREEN MALo 
HELEN MABTI 
ISABELLE M.nm MArlau 
(Sr. Mary Annette, C.S.J.) 
MARY PATRICIA McCou..m 
(Sr. Sarah Marie, F.C.S.P.) 
WENDY MARGARET NEWTON 
Giis ANN NnSEN 
SHARON Rum STANGLER 
(Sr. Mary Dolores, O.P.) 
MARY DOLORES TOECKES 
(Sr. M. Matthias, O.P.) 
FIwcr.s SHE1IYL. VERSTEEC 
ANN SHIRLEYVE1'scxi 
(Sr. Jacqueline, F.C.S.P.) 
REGINA ELEANOR WACHOWSKI 
JACQUELINE LEE Wuswoum 
THERESA MARY W'ALMSLEY 
(Sr. Noella, F.C.S.P.) 
GLORIA JEAN ZIMMERMAN 
Magna Gum Laude 
College of Sister Formation 
MoThER MARY Pimoni, F.C.S.P., Dean 
BACHELOR OF ARTS NON-CLASSiCAL 
PATnIcx, ANN BLEcHA ToNI KATHLEEN HirrER 
(Sr. Mary Anita, 0.1'.) (Sr. Marielli3, O.P.) 
DIANE MAnm BoucHEn Summa Cum Laud.e 
(Sr. Marian, O.P.) SusANNE Mu1cAIir HARTUNC 
Magna Gum Laude (Sr. Joel, F.C.S.P.) 
JOAN MARY CAUTBELL ALICE ANN HoRSCH 
(Sr. Joanne, F.C.S.P.) (Sr. Mary Alice, F.G.S.P.) 
GERMAINE FLORENCE CORWIN 
MAJUE HUDON
(Sr. Charlene Marie, F.C.S.P.) (Sr. Mary Germaine, 0.1'.) 
BARBARA Jo KoNRsxY Magna Gum Laude (Sr. David Marie, F.C.S.P.) 
CATHEIUNE AGATHA CoscIovE CAROL ANN M.uiy LEBIANc 
(Sr. Mary Theodore, 0.1'.) (Sr. Paul Edmond, F.C.S.P.) 
MARTHA LER CUMMINGS Loxs BEAThICE LER 
(Sr. Theresa of the Cross, (Sr. Mary Edward, 0.P.) 
F.C.S.P.)PAuLINE MAIUE LRMAn 
MARGARET ELIZABETH Cmi (Sr. Celine of Jesus, F.C.S.P.) 
(Sr. Mary Rosaria, 0.1'.) MARiLYN CECILIA LENTZ 
VALERIE ANN Fuo (Sr. Cecilien, F.C.S.P.) 
(Sr. Cemma, F.C.S.P.) Biw.& ANN MATrF.SON 
(Sr. Mary Gerald, 0.1'.) 
SHIRLEY LouisE McHoltNF.y 
(Sr. Roberta Jean, F.C.S.P.) 
CHARLoTrE THEBESE MULTZ 
(Sr. Victoria, F.C.S.P.) 
ALICE ANGELINE NEVUE 
(Sr. Anita Ann, F.C.S.P.) 
TERESA JOHANNA O'KEEFFE 
(Sr. M. Andrenne, C.S.J.) 
PATRICIA MARIE PENDER 
(Sr. Mary Lawrence, F.C.S.P.) 
Cum Laude 
CAROL ANN STAUDACHER 
(Sr. Mary Joan, O.P.) 
Gum Laude 
\VTr.T,1N MARIE 'VV'IECELE 
(Sr. Justin, F.C.S.P.) 
Magna Gum Laude 
BERNADETrE WINGENBACH 
(Sr. Mary Anita, 0.1'.) 
Gum Laude 
The Graduate School 
RFv. Fx B. Cosiii.o, S.J., Dean 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BEVERLY GAVE GILMABTIN 	 RITA M. Scmrrz 
(Sr. Jeanine, F.G.S.P.) (Sr. M. Ruth, O.S.F.) 
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATiON 
PATRICIA MARY Eus 	 EDwAIW JOSEPH Fimi 
(Sr. Anne Patrice, O.P.) 
JAMES DOUGLAS ABERNETHY 
JOSEPH H. Binr 
REv. MAm-ANTonsm BUCLWI,, O.M.I. 
ANNA LouisE BuBIIIS 
(Sr. Frances Ann, F.C.S.P.) 
MARY CATHERINE CARE 
(Sr. Mary Noreena, S.N.J.M.) 
SYLVIA ANGELA CRoCE 
MAR B. CRUICKSHANK 
(Sr. M. Lawrence, S.N.J.M.) 
INGrtID ELiZABETH DOYLE 
(Sr. M. Lawrence, 0.1'.) 
JAMES THOMAS DUANE 
PETER JOSEPH EHLI 
MILTON JOSEPH Fuui 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
FLORENCE MARY GAETZ 
(Sr. M. Maurice, F.C.S.P.) 
JOSEPH STANLEY JUNELL 
MARcABr MARY KELLER 
(Sr. M. Dolorita, 0.1'.) 
EUGENE R. KIMBALT. 
MARY ANNE MARTIN 
JOSEPH WoEm.ai MARsHAia 
JEROME LYLE MATHEWS 
Sisrr.0 MARY RITA EsrREILE 
McCiiy, B.V.M. 
MARY REGINA McNAwIEE  
(Sr. Marcella Marie, S.N.J.M.) 
JACE Mus MISNER 
EIxAB F. MONROE 
PATRICK HARoLD MURPHY 
JoSEPH C. NiasoN 
MABcIAIr RosE O'NEILL 
(Sr. Theresa Rose, C.S.J.) 
MARY JoSEPHiNE O'SULLIVAN 
(Sr. M. Aiphonsa, O.P.) 
DOROTHY M. REVELLE 
RAYMOND H. SMrm 
JoIN SPENCER STODDABD 
HELEN CAVALLI ST(YI7XE 
STEPHANIE ELEANOR Tocix 
(Sr. M. Cecil, 0.S.F.) 
Moiuus TONDA 
GEORGE LEwIs WITSON 
PAULINE I. WOODWARD 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN NATURAL SCIENCE 
LARRY BoYr BOND 	 WAYNE H. PETERSON 	 JAMES MORCAN UPTON, S.J. 
MASTER OF SCiENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Joiu - DELPHO BELENSXI 	 GERALD S. DuccAN 	 RAYMOND SUN Lmf 
ROBERT L. CHAIimns 	 HARRY RAYMOND Euacrrr 	 ROBERT BAGIIER NAJAND 
DONALD GLEN DoluIEs Js HARRY ALEXANI)EI( FonIzsrER NEWTON P. Na.soN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Tsimy CORWIN PILON 	 ALBERT CONWAY SAUERWK1N 	GERAII Louis ZYSKowsxi 
AND1IRw Wiui ZAGHAB 
Charge to the Graduates 
In response to a special charge which will be given to them by Very Reverend Albert A. Lemieux, S.J.,  Presi-
dent of Seattle University, the graduates will recite in unison the following pledge: 
WITH A SOLEMN SENSE OF RESPONSIBiLITY / 1 PLEDGE MYSELF / TO HOLD MY DEGREE 
/ AS A SACRED TRUST / WITH UNTARNISHED HONOR TO MYSELF / IN GENEROUS 
LOYALTY TO ALMA MATER / AND WITH FiDELITY TO MY FELLOW MEN / MY COUN-
TRY / AND TO MY GOD. 
Commissions 
Second Lieutenant, U.S. Army Reserve 
Candidates presented by Lt. Col. ROBERT K. LrnNc 
Commissions tendered by Colonel HARRY C. 
Deputy Commander, 10th U.S. Army Corps 
JUNE 1962 
JOHN GATES AVERY, Ordnance Corps* 
PAUL Jss BABBITT, JR., Artillery 
Pmiii-i' HowARD BATES, Armor° 
ABrHUB MICRARI. Doyx, Ordnance Corps° 
THOMAS REGINALD HmL, JR., Armor 
EUGENE JosEPH Hoc, Artillery 0 
PAUL Aia'mo MMTEo, infantry 
JolIN ROBERT MoN1IEAN, Transportation Corps 
DENNIS GEORGE MoNRoE, Artillery 
JOSEPH Jom SsnoR, Transportation Corps 
JACOB Fnas STEPAN, Finance Corps 
EUGENE Vicron Zuxus, Artillery 
°Distinguished Military Graduates 
AUGUST 1961 
NOVA Gu.s JoNEs, Armor° 
DECEMBER 1961 
Rxciiim Micnxi Kuans, Signal Corps 
EDWARD VERNON NYSThOM, Armor° 
MARCH 1962 
WruiAM HARoLD CASTLE, Corps of Engineers 
Wru.IAM ANTHONY Hsnzoc, Infantry 
BENJAMIN JEROME HUBBARD, Adjutant General's Corps° 
RICHARD LER LONG, Ordnance Corps° 
GAYLEN WAYNE REBBE, Armor 
GEORGE Louis VAN HOLLEBECKE, Artillery 
DONALD HENRY VOLTA, Quartermaster Corps 
A wards 
PRESIDENT'S CUP 	 PATRICIA ELOISE McCin. 
Awarded to the graduating Senior who has maintained the highest scholarship throughout four years. 
BISHOP SHAUGHNESSY MEDAL 
	
Jijnrrii ANN PAULSON 
In memory of the Most Reverend Gerald Shaughnessy, S.T.D., late Bishop of Seattle. Awarded to the 
graduating Senior achieving the highest grade in the written Philosophy Comprehensive Examination 
and having maintained outstanding grades in Theology. 
Teacher Certificates 
PROVISiONAL CERTIFICATES 	 1961 - 1962 
Man-Ellen Teresa Ainslie 
Peter C. Antoncich 
Jean Marie Arsenault 
Sheila D. Ault 
John Carl Barnes 
Roberta Catherine Barry 
Judith Ellen Bastash 
Rita Kathleen Burns 
Adelaide M. Butts 
John H. Caley, Jr. 
Marie Elizabeth Cardinale 
(Sr. Maria Goretti, O.P,) 
Dominic A. Carlone 
Peter James Carlozzi 
Jan W. Clark 
Claire C. Cooper 
Margot Christina Cooper 
Rena Susan Corgatelli 
Bessie Elizabeth Corotas 
Patricia Ann Corrigan 
Anna Marie Corwin 
(Sr. M. Jeanette, O.P.) 
Erika Ann Creel 
William Leonard dejong 
Ann Jeannette DeLeo 
James L. DelGianni 
Mary Katherine Dempsey 
Clare Janet Downs 
Maureen Kathleen Driscoll 
(Sr. M. David, O.P.) 
Linda Ann Dun! 
Arlene Ebner 
Evelyn M. Edsall 
Nancy Gayle English 
Shirley Fans 
Joanne Edith Fitzgerald 
(Sr. Bernard Marie, O.P.) 
Kathleen Mary Frei 
Mary R. Garrison 
Julia Caterina Gatti 
Charles Francis Gliva 
Joan Griffin 
(Sr. Mary Jamessna, O.S.F.) 
Alma Chambers Croninger 
Linda Lucille Haley 
Mary-Jo Hanley 
Mary Ann bare 
Laura Ann Hoban 
Donna Jane Hollenbach 
Benjamin Jerome Hubbard, Jr 
Judith Marie Johnston 
Thomas Anthony Kearns 
Karen Ann Kelly 
Mary Zena Keyes 
(Sr. M. Assumpla, O.P). 
Mary A. Langan 
Mary E. Learn 
Sally Fletcher Lee 
Katherine Ann Lewis 
(Sr. M. Patrice, O.P.) 
Ruth Catherine Lodding 
(Sr. M. Enid, B.V.M.) 
Zita E. Long 
Thomas Francis Lord 
Dolores Marie Mackin 
Julia Ida Malloy 
(Sr. M. Juliana, O.P.) 
Irene Rose Marquis 
Florene Mary Medie 
John Frederic Miller, Jr. 
Karen Elizabeth Minden 
Patricia Ann Monahan 
Richard Eugene Naish 
Evelyn V. Nevinger 
Patricia Jo Newcomer 
Regina Popowska Norris 
Marjorie Ellen O'Connor 
Edith Diane Palmer 
Emily Carol Patch 
Rev. Ronald Joseph Patnode 
Mary Margaret Herbert Peabody 
Mary Irene Perno 
Margaret Mary Plut 
Kathleen L. Pruitt 
Evelyn Racelo 
Sandra Jean Rieck 
William J. Riley, Jr. 
Harold Edward Ring 
Virginia Kay Ruby 
Kathryn Jean Rutledge 
Joseph James Scarpello 
Frances Dunning Shanley 
Warren Edgar Shaw 
Mary Alice Shea 
Kathryne Rose Silvani 
Charlene Marie Slosser 
Charles Sommers 
Mmy Ellen Staples 
Trudie Brown Stephens 
Dorothy Marie Suter 
Susan Winifred Swader 
Judith Marie Templer 
Joan Alice Thompson 
Russell Lee Tyler 
Mary Valerian Vasey 
Helen Cecilia Warwick 
Jean Ann Watson 
Sandra Kay Willis 
Judith Rogge Wise 
PROViSIONAL GENERAL CERTIFiCATES 
Barbara Mae Bieker 
(5,. Philip Mary, O.P.) 
Margaret Ann Bischoff 
(Sr. Philip, F.C.S.P.) 
Nancy Blair 
(Sr. M. Daniel, P.C.S.P.) 
Margaret Cecilia Botch 
(Sr. Eva Marie, P.C.S.P.) 
Rev. Patrick Dennis Burke 
William John Carr 
Margaret M. Casey 
(Sr. M. Rosalind, CS,!.) 
Milton Stearns Clifton 
Evelyn Mary Dalton 
(Sr. Madeline, F.C.S.P.) 
Carl Herbert Gillen 
Sidney James Hammond 
Patricia Hauser 
(Sr. Christiana, F.C.S.P.) 
Lawrence Charles Hill 
Rev. Robert P. Hinies 
Gayle D. Kindred 
John Walter Koerner 
Marita Ann Kohis 
(Sr. Theodore Marie, F.C.S.P.) 
Kay C. Kuntz 
(Sr. Marie Elizabeth, F.C.S.P.) 
Mary Juniorette Lackie 
(Sr. Francis Xavier, F.C.S.P.) 
Alicia Loyola 
Immaculate Josephine Lupis 
Nancy Ann MacLean 
(Sr. Karen Marie, F.C.S.P.) 
Una Martha McCourtney 
(Sr. Mary Concetta, C.S.J.) 
Margaret Louise McKay 
(Sr. M. Thomasene, O.P.) 
Patrick J. O'Hearn 
Katherine Obrigewitch 
(Sr. Ebba, O.S.B.) 
Marilyn F. Owsley 
Carleton Fisk Robinson 
Gloria Seijas 
Thomas Garland Sell 
Karen Elizabeth Sherbion 
Anita Marie Simmons 
Carrie Ellen Thompson 
(Sr. William Marie, P.C.S.P.) 
Joan Adele Unger 
(Sr. Mary Nathan, OP.) 
Rev. Edward A. Wawrzynski 
STANDARD GENERAL CERTIFICATES 
Dolores Baxter 
(Sr. M. Veronica, S.N.J.M.) 
Anders Martin Berg, Jr. 
Iva Clare Berg 
Herbert Elton Boies 
Kenneth H. Carleton 
William Raymond Conner 
Robert V. Costain 
James W. Crane 
Robert David Crosetto 
Katherine Cumming 
Patsy Lee D'Amico 
Donald Pierson Dempsey 
Estella M. Dotson 
James T. Duane 
Roy R. Duncan 
Jane Therese Ebert 
Peter Joseph Ehli 
P. Lynn Federspiel 
Cecilia Julia Flores 
Duane Russell Pods 
Louise Fountain 
Kenneth L. Fuhrer 
Patricia Barrett Ceraghty 
Rosemary C. Greisen 
Rayellen M. Griffith 
Jacqueline Henry 
Julie Ann Hovind 
John F. Hoyt 
Kathleen Hurley 
Orville L. Johnson 
Ralph Owen Jones 
Frances M. Kendrick 
Barbara Ann Kievat 
Eugene Kimball 
Betty Ann Koesler 
William J. Lagreid 
Lewis W. Lehmann 
Johnny F. Lybyer 
Adele Cathryn Lyons 
Grace Irene Lyons 
Jean M. MacMillan 
Kathleen McCarry 
(Sr. Clara Mary, C.S.J.) 
Joanne McCauley 
(Sr. Mary Thomas Aquinas, OP.) 
John Anthony McGinley 
Kathleen Patricia McHugh 
(Sr. M. Eileen Ann, S.N.J.M.) 
John McMahon 
Maureen Agnes McMenamin 
Adeline T. Meyer 
Claudia Rita Morgan 
Michele M. Mulhenin 
Patricia J. Murphy 
Patrick H. Murphy 
Barbara Olsen 
Margaret Rose O'Neill 
(Sr. Theresa Rose, C.S.J.) 
Patricia Paige 
Mary E. Pelley 
John W. Quinn 
Sonya Antoinette Quitslund 
Donna Mae Rees 
Richard Rivers 
Josephine V. Rose 
Eileen A. Ryan 
John C. Serwold 
Ralph Shively 




Miriam Katherine Spencer 
(Sr. Miriam, C.S.J.) 
Kay E. VanStralen 
Frances Bay Warren 
Katherine Wejrowski 
Mary Elizabeth Welch 
Kathy Irene Werran 
James Robert White 
William C. Winsor 
Benedict A. Wolfe 
Gary R. Wollaston 
Harold Kenneth Young 
STANDARD CERTIFICATES 
ELEMENTARY 
Thelma Dee Brown Katherine Oblizalo 
Margaret Clarke Bruchas Constance Cole Rosvall 
Mae Cruickshank Lucy Margaret St. Hilaire 
(Sr. M. Lawrence, S.N.J.M.) Olga Josephine Tollefson 
Marian Alberta Gieyke Phyllis Marie Waitman 
(Sr. M. Reginald, O.P.) Catherine Zipser 
Sophia Catherine Ludowitz 
SECONDARY 
Karyl Jane Dean 
Joseph Woehien Marshall 
Beverly Smith White 
PROViSIONAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER CERTIFICATE 
	
THREE YEAR CERTIFiCATES 
Angela Thoreson 
	
Murie 0. Robberson 
Academic Costume 
The caps, gowns and hoods universally worn by faculties and candidates for degrees at graduating 
exercises are a costume dating back to the twelfth century. In medieval days the scholars were clerics; the 
buildings were cold, capes and hoods were required for wannth, and robes of scholars were similar to the 
cassocks of the clerics. 
In the course of years of development, caps with tassels have replaced capes for the head covering, 
the hooded cape has been modified into the present hood, and the gowns with long flowing sleeves have 
been redesigned to indicate the character of the degree of the wearer. In 1893, a student movement in the 
United States endorsed academic apparel as overcoming awkwardness and difference in dress at graduation 
exercises and resulted in a standardization of academic costume in this country. 
The Intercollegiate Code, adopted in 1895, recognizes three styles of gowns: a bachelor's gown, a 
master's gown, and doctor's gown. The differences in these gowns are mainly in the cut and shape of the 
sleeves and in the trimming. Hoods are also recognized for each of the above degrees and vary in shape, 
size and length. The shell of the hood matches the black material of the gown, and is lined with the color 
or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The velvet bordering of the hood is of a color indicative 
of the field of learning to which the degree pertains. The Oxford cap, proper for all degrees, is worn both 
indoors and outdoors with academic costume. The tassel, worn over the left eye once the degree is con-
ferred, is also symbolic of the degree and conforms to the code of colors for hood trimming. Prior to the 
actual conferring of the degree the tassel is worn over the right eye. Holders of Doctor's degrees are en-
titled to wear a gold tassel. The tassel of a bachelor's degree indicates the field in which the degree is 
granted. The color for each field of learning follows: 




Library Science 	 Lemon 
Theology and Divinity 
	
Scarlet Education 	 Ice Blue 
Laws 	 Purple 
	
Forestry Russet 
Philosophy 	 Blue Commerce and Finance 





Green Engineering 	 Orange 
Dentistry Lilac 
	
Nursing 	Green and White 
Veterinary Science 
	





Agriculture 	 Maize 
Music Pink Economics Copper 
. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Ushers—Alpha Phi Omega, Intercollegiate Knights, Spurs 
Seattle University R.O.T.C. Color Guard 
Department of Music, Seattle University 
REv. OwEN M. McCusx. S.J., flowers 
DM'n. GFNE SPAOACCINI, organist 
